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_Fire Levels Maintenance Building,
,. IE Annex; Cause Undetermined
A raging fire of undeterminFanned by high \: ind t
ed cau • comp! t I lC'vcled the flam s, which had or1ginat d m
::vraintenance
Building,
int nan
Building and IE the
nncx Tu day night.
quickly spread to the IE Annex,
•Th" Voic• of th• tudents of Pratiw View•
which housed the Radio and the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Electricity classrooms.
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
JANUARY 13, 1962
Firemen from Prairie View, VOLUME 36, NO. 7
I Hempstead, and Waller were se"Meef the Professor" on ABC-TV verely hampered in their efforts
College students would h<' in- to contr_?l the blaze _by the powterested in viewing the ABC-TV erful \\Inds a nd extreme cold-

. B,,·ef
News In

.fca_turc_ "~Iect the Professor", n~:ntacted by the PANTHER,
which 1s aired every Sunday at IM
A r LeB
s
·
3 30
The 1·cte~s a d work
r.
r ie
eaux, Up<'rv1sor
:
p.m. .
· n
of the Maintenance Building
of outstandmg college
. • teachers
t t ct·1sc1osed th a t th e cau. e o f th e
t c d on th 1s
are presen
1mpor
• d , b u t th a t
·
·
Ch an 1 r·ire was un d et ermme
s h ow which 1s seen on
anne ·t h I t t d • th
"ddl
13 locally.
1.
ac s ar e 1~ . e m1 e sect10n of that build mg - a secFaculty Talent Show Planned
tion which is seldom used.
An Employee Talent Show is
He also disclosed that nothnow in the planning stage. The ing was saved from the buildtalent feature will be under the ing and that no estimate of
sponsorship of the local Alumni damage had been arrived at.
Association.
However he did inform the paAlpha Kappa Mu Invites
per that some material had been
'
D
•
saved from the IE Annex.
Dr. All ISOn aYIS
'According to a report submit• Dr. Allison
too by' John Berry, PANTHER
sity of Chic <>
Editor, the following students,
b.e the speaker for :h~ ann~ amenrr others, assisted in salAlpha Kappa Mu
Q
ngi
equipment and fighting
Sfheduled on Febru::i.r • 1 ' i ~, tiut t laze: James Washington,
"':'.as. announced by Dr. Ei !j
. 'ld Walton, Ladell John~WIS today.
'lt
· mas Jones, Eldridge
Fmal Exams Sched1t ~!:1-W:w.\l'!:
' ~ Walter Lilly, Bobby BelOrr, Charles Satbereduled to beg n Jllm,d , ; n :• J.' J, P' .era e Chambers, Vernon
ary 22 and
.'\
~onti 1:q C ·lit-y, Lav,rence Kelly, Leroy
throughout the e tire ,. ,e, 'l:m?,! · Q ry, J;'rancis Hardy, Craig
first semester d ~ .s o,el.,tc· , ; · · ;!il1 .on, Louis Carrier.
on January 27. S ~ d ,. ,1 c'! .'
registration s set i
29 - Februar 1.

A·oueen is Crowned
Coronation Ball
Initiates Miss PV's
Official Reign
A lavishly decorated gymnas•
ium-auditorium was the setting
for the 29th Coronation Ball for
Miss Prairie View Saturd ay
night.
Now officially the symbolic
(lueen of Pantherland is t he
lovely and gracious Charlotte
Ann Young, a senior English
majo hailing from Dallas. Her
_1al highness, Miss Young,
the center of royal treat•
t and ceremony that night.
arrated by Robert Franklin,
Coronation featured a host
colorful participants, ladiesof-the-court, heralders, royal
gu~.rds, a court jester, the Arch•
bishop of Pantherland (Dr. E.
B. Evans), a crown bearer, a
s pter and orb bearer, flower
girls, and a dance duo.
1
In addition to these, the In~
ner Court's royalty was com•
posed of King William Batt ....
III, the two immediate prince. S•
es in the person of Eva Joye
Wilson and Lillie Janel Wilson.
and a host of other princes
and prince .
Comprising th e Outer Co
were Dukes, duchesses, Mar•
quesses, marchionesses, ea s,
countesses,
baronesses,
and
lord.
At the organ was the versatile Frederick D. Harvey, and
furnishing m usic for the Ball
was Conr a d Joh nson and his or•
cbestra.
For a fuller coverage of this
nn affair (including pictures) read
the next edition of the Pan•
ther.

:v°°:'"

ational Defense
Student Loan
Fund Exhausted

Prairie View Ca~ r
Number One in H 'k: ,

The Associated P:r,
small college basket
listed Prairie View .,_ N , L.,,r
One in the Nation. The Panthers moved ahead of Grambling
.
College in the week y t bulaHeavy demand for aid has extion even befor th ! . _ •ee 1ng. ha••c a the current year's
103-72 defeat of the Eouisia't a I tl<)n , Defense S~udent Loan
team
• fund. 'l'he college 1s at present
r
·,
G
I
T
f
SS
OO
serving one hundred and eightyPy .>Clence ran s o.a1
,
t :'IX <;tudents in this program
Grants for P
·
ci who hr, e been consigned the enence and mathe
tire 60,000 annual appropriaat the college t
, tion.
000. The .Pr:◊~ams nc!ude reurrent request has called to
~earch act1\.1t1es • d a summer f the
ntion of officials the critmst1tute fo e~ .• ntary teach ical n d fdr financial aid to our
e of ma th ema tr.: • •
•
students an studies are being
Annual Meet of Cr d Union Sef . made to determine ways and
Shareholders- c..C t 1: Prairie ,n n · that this program might
View College Fet ra, Credit
continued.
Union will hold thch- annual
It is important students and
meeting on Wednesda night, oth rs know that federal funds
January 17 at 7:30 p. • in the are made available only when
old facult cafeteria.
the college puts in one tenth of

I

P'

' -7'-

Spotlight

Scholarship is the key word
as light is shed on the lives of
the three Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society members below.
The spotlight at the outset
focuses on James A nd erson,
president of the local chapt r of
the honor organization. Jame
is a senior electrical engineer-

on

symbolic Queen
Yoimg.

Six PV St

Of Colle
Six Prair ie View
tended the annual
the Association of

the funds. This one ten
000 for the current yea r, c
be state funds and there
must come from donations
by Alumni and friends.
You can, therefore,
See STUDENT LOAN,

Scholarship: AKM Members

ing major who hails from the
immediate Prairie View community. His scholarly honors
have included the Prairie ViewWashington, D. C. Alumni scholarship award in 1959 ( continuing to the present), Department of the Army citation as a
superior cadet, 1960-61, the

military science outstanding cadet award in 1961, and th
George E. Kelly' J r. School of
Engineering Scholarsh ip award,
along with the George E. Kelly,
Jr. American Institute of Electrical Engineers award, both in
1961.
Decked out in military re-

March of Dimes
Drive Sponsored
By Veteran's Club

galia below, J ames is P latoon
leader of the 3rd Platoon, Co.
"C" in the ROTC. While on
The 1962 a nnual March-of•
membership, he is a member of Dimes drive on t he P rairie View
the Barons of Innovation, Les
campus is now underway under
Beaux Arts Cultural Club, Tex- t he sponsorship of the P rogresas Society of Professional En- sive Veterans Club.
gineers, and is chairman of the
Both students and faculty
American Institute of Electri- members are urged to contribute
cal Engineers.
to this worthy cause.
James is the son of Mr. and I Funds collected in the campus
Mrs. Curtis J. E. Anderson, Sr. · drive are made a part of theTo the immediate right of Waller County campaign. Stu•
James is Willie Mae Brantley, dent contributions are earmark~ senior bw,i~e. s ed_ucation .1:1a- ed "from college students".
Jor and Spamsh i:nmor hailmg
In addition to helping finance
from Dallas. She 1s a graduate education, re earch and treat•
of the Lincoln High School in ment programs of the Tational
1
Dallas.
Foundation, the . ·cw March-of•
The versatile :Miss Branch is Dimes drive supports the Na•
a member of BA-BE Incorpor- tional Foundations Health Sch•
ated, Dallas-PV Club: and is olarship program. The health
secretary of ~he . em~r class. grants of $500 per year for four
Pre f'ntly, she 1s a candidate for vears ar<' a\'ailable to PV stuthe_ John Hay ':"hitncy Oppor- dents interC'sted in pursuing one
tuJUty Scholarship.
of the health professions - nur•
. A a prerC'quis!tc for induc- sing,
occupational
therapy,
t10n tnto Alpha Ka~?a l\Iu, s~c physical therapy, medicine, and
wrote a paper on The Berlin medical social work.
Situation As View£>d By A Col- lege Senior."
S agoville, Texac;. She is a sen◄
Alpha Kappa l\Iu al o potand minm ing in Library Ser•
lights Atla Ruth De, er au ·.
l\1i s Devereaux come
from
Set' POTLIGIJT, Page 8

I

ALPHA KAPP,\ l\H T ME fBERS -

Brantley, and Alla Ruth Detcreaux.

'pot lighted thi

month arc (/-r) James Ander on, Willi

Ma

J

THE PRAIRIE V.IEW PANTHER

T\ 0

Dr. farrington Daniels to Speak
Here on Jan. 30; Welch Sponsors
Dr. Farrin ton Daniels, pros r cm ritus of Chemistry,
nin'l ity of '''bconsin, will

·on.

NURSES NOTES

DR. FARRl!\"GTO .. DANIELS

PV Receives Grant for Summer
Biology and Chemistry Research
I

Prairie Vie\,.,. has received a and chemistry, President E. B.
'12,340 grant from the National Evans announced.
'cience Foundation for the supThe program is designed to
port of a summer research par- , give high school teachers actual
ticipation institute in biology' experience in planning and conducting research under experienced teachers. A similar institute was held at the college last
summer.
Teachers selected for the program will receive $900 for the
12 weeks period, plus tuition,
• travel and allowance for dependents. Applications may be secured by writing Dr. E. E. O'Ban1
i Funeral serYices were held at ion, Director, Prairie View A &
1J30 p.m. Sunday, Dencmber 31 M College, Prairie View, Texas.
in the g\·mnasium at Green Bay
Righ S~hool, PalestiJ!.e, Texas Mu Honorary Society at Prairie
uJr Paul L. Rutledge, a great View.
• "egro educator and a graduate
At the time of his death he
Jf Prairie Vie:w.
was Area II Supervisor of voI
' During- hi~ college career, he cational agriculture for the Tex,, n·ed as prc~irlent of the fa. as Education Agency, a field in
ou clas~ of '31. held member- which he had supervised since
-7ip on thr Debating team and his graduation from Prairie
:,..,1
a member ()f the Alpha Pi View in 1933.

Rites Held for
President of
Glass of '31

- -

Prairie Vie" i\gricultural and Mrehanieal College

Fll 'E ,\RTS SERffS
TIIE , Ill i\LPifi\ SIG:V1A HO:\'OR,\RY SOCIETY
of the
DEPARTt\lE~T OF MUSIC

presents

THE A CAPPELLA CONCERT CHOIR
I I. EDiso:-,; ,\

j1

1

FROM NSF

!

Most
egro College students ing in Washington, D. C. in Dec- college students was cited as a
have not stopped to realize the ember sought to determine the need.
many opportunities available to cause of apathy to this program
The first misconception is the
them in the Peace Corps.
which holds countless opportun- 1amount of pay Peace Corps vol•
This fact is evidenced in the ities for young people interested unteers receive. The gen~ral
relative small number of Ne- in a profitable future.
idea is that they receive nothmg.
groes who have entered this outIt was generally agreed that The truth of the matter is that
standing program - less than many students are not aware of, they fair pretty well pay-wise.
one percent of the total 2000 these opportunities or they are' The government pays a sub•
now overseas or in training pro- not familiar with the program sistence allowance of around
grams in the states.
in general. More and detailed $1800 (including all necessary
College representatives meet- i information directed to Negro expenses) and in addition a to~
tal of $75.00 per month is put
away for the volunteer. At the
end of a two-year period he
draws an additional $1800.00 all his own - which is more
By Shirley Richardson
than most young college gradu•
ates save in a two year stretch.
Perhaps the greatest value ill
Peace Corps service is the opportunity for future career advancement. Peacce Corps service
i an ideal•apprenticeship for all
The Student Nurse Associa- very dynamic and suspense-fill- kinds of foreign service posit •
tion steered the Vesper hour on ed message entitled "Emotional ions. There are countless oppor •
December 10, 1961 in the Gym- Climate of Our Times." Dr. tunities in this field today. ·
nasium. Dr. Melvin Sykes, a Sykes vividly_ an~ humor~usly
Peace Corps volunteers are
clinical Psychologist at the Vet- rela~ed the h1stoncal ~motional serving in 15 cou tries today. In
erans Administration Hospital settmg. Dr. Sykes pomted out 'the near future over 40 foreign
in Houston, Texas delivered a h_ow the re~axed emotio~al s~t- ~ountries will have representa•
tmg today 1s clearly depicted m tives in this program.
our modern day dances such as
Interested
stuC.:~nts should
the "Twist" as contrasted to t · e, contact Mr. L. c. l',kMillan, Reg ...
more conservative emotion 1 strar or the P ,\NTHER OF•
climate of the past in w · ,.• 1 FICE' for more details.
dances such as the Waltz
The Mature Club presented a Jitterbug were emphasized.
record player during the ChristOne of Dr. Sykes' favo
mas Season to children who vis- quotations echoed at variou
it the Prairie View Health Cen- tervals during the speech
ter. The record player will be "These are the times that
utilized for entertaining children. men's souls". Members of
who visit the health center for I planning committee for the
medical check-ups. This gesture per program included Mrs. T ~
is indeed very beneficial toward ma Anderson, chairman, M ~.
"The heaviest load any man
enhancing the growth and devel- Margie Sanders, Mrs. Ali :1e ever carries on his l back is
opment of the children. The! Wooden, Miss Josephine Johnson packing .t gru<li:e."
Staff of the Health Center is I and Mrs. Josephine Moore. The
very grateful of the Mature Club pr.x>gram planning was done u ·
for making possible this ente·r- der the direction of the nursing ~
tainment for the children. Mrs. faculty.
'
Ida Hunter is president of the
~~
Mature Club.

I

The intf'rnational authority on
hv:ical chemistry and solar enrgy will spf'ak on the subject
'Direct se of Solar". His lecture is scheduled for 2 :00 p.m.
m Auditorium B of the Harrington Scimce building.
A Harvard graduate, Dr.
Daniels ha. been a leading
hemist for nrA1rly 40 years. In
ddition to numerous honors,
ne is past-president of the Amrican Chemical Society and the
o-chemical Society.

UA RY J,'3, 1962

Students in Negro Colleges Sought
For Service in Peace Corps Program

10

I tur • t Prairie View on Janarv ~O through th<' courtesy of
th • Robert A Welch Founda-

L

·oEJ\SO:\,

C nductor

Arcompaniecl hy

TUSIC GUILD QUARTET
(1 1 mhcrs of I Iou~1on Symphony Orchestra)

and

SOCIETY ;.\,lEMBERS
I I RECITAL
St111d1y, Jnnual) 14, 196~ at 7:00 p.m. Gymna ium- uclitorium

S. N. A. Presents Vesper Hour;
Emotional Climates Aired

Santa Claus Visits
The Health Center

1he OLcL 1///17elt.

Today's Humor

*

Displays in the
'Stud. Uni~n Bldg.

A Sociologist was lecturing o
a women's club on the crisis
t
,i ),._....-:::::=arising from the world popula-,
"You're an old dmer if you
tion explosion. "Do you realize ,
can remembe · hen the sky
Picturesque exhibits arc now that somewhere in the world a
was the limit."
on display in the Memorial Cen- woman is giving birth to a child
ter display windows. The gen- every minute, day and night? he
era! theme is Nursing
Past said." What are we going to do
and Present. The student uni- about it?"
.
CITY DRUG STORE
forms of the School of Nursing,
~ woman m t~,e ba~k row
Past and Present are being I r~1sed ?er hand. I th1~k ~he
shown along with the hospital, first thmg w~ should d_o 1s ,!md
Texas
its departments and public agen- that wo~an, she said,
and I
cie · that work with the people stop her.
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _...,J
of our country and abroad.
This display is being presenteel by the Senior Class in Principles and Methods of Teaching
in Division of Nursing Education.
Everybodr is invited to come
by and view it.

r.--------•----._

I

Jim

Strickland

A graduate of S. M. U. and University of Denver with B.A. and
M.S.A. Degrees in Accounting and Finance. Jim Strickland combines his academic background with over 8 years of insurance
experiene to offer his clients a true professional service. Let
him offer you his sincere counsel in any or all of the following:
LIFE, RETIREMENT, ANNUITIES, ACCIDENT and SICKNESS,
MAJOR MEDICAL, GROUP, BUSINESS INSURANCE
The Corporate organization of C and I Life is unique among insurance companies in that the company is wholly owned by
Houston Endowment, Inc. This philanthropic foundation created
by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Jones, devotes its entire earnings to
philanthropies in the fields of medical research, educational
facilities, scholarships, and religious organizations.

C anJ j) ofi/e
Home Office

MOB ,\CTl~>V? YE'-, -

Mol1bed by cntltu ia tic PV {am i popul,ir t1ocali~t-organi t Earl Crant.
The congenial performer briefly visited the campus in early Deccmb~r and freely ohliged a multitude
of au'ograph seekers and cdcds who 111rrely u antci to "totich th<' hem of his garment."

Houston, Texas

JIM STRICKLAND
MO 4-1689 Home

MO 6-0731 Office

]AL
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Dance Troupe Slated· for Benefit Performance

lFour Students
1

Attend Xmas
ference
on
I

The Prairie View dance troupe
under the directions of Miss Anni Jones, physical education department, will present a special
program featuring classic forms
of_ dances and mw,ic at Lincoln
Four local Y members ato
High School, La Marque, Texas tended a Christmas Conference
on January 2 6.
in Kerrville, Texas, December
The scholarship benefit per- 27, 1961, -January 1, 1962.
formance is sponsored by the La
Marque Classroom Teachers AsThe Prairie View delegation
sociation.
compo ed of Alvin Watkin-,
The highlight of the program YMCA President, Adam Oliis the presentation of the "Swan phant, former Y)ICA President,
Lake Ballet", a popular drama- I Lydia Hamm, Y\VCA cabinet
tization expressed in dance and member, and Johnita Baptiste,
music. The colorful dance mem- YWCA cabinet member also,
hers include a waltz • corps de dealt specifically with Worl
ballet, flight and dance of the I University Service.
swans, dance of the cygnets and I
wedding.
• •
Also included on the program
1IQIOUS
is a salute to Roger and Hammerstein (music and danc_es
from Carousel and South Pacific). The inspiration of th_e Middie East, and presentation of I
"The Three Bruises", special
Religious Empha is Week is
comic group.
slated for February 11-14.
This year's theme is "AbidHe "Say Mabel, may I ing Value For Life". The mai
come over tonight?"
speaker is the Reverend Kene s in
p ysica e
1ss nme
She - "Sure, John, come on neth Henry, Professor of Refo
<
efit performance at Lincoln High School in La Marque on
over."
ligion at Jarvis Christian Col"Why, this is not lege, Hawkins, Texas.
He Ja
------'--'-------,-=-~=-:-.- _ - ~ = ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'John."
"This isn't Mabel,
- She either."
TV SERVICE
All Makes and Model,
Philip Morris is No. 1 repreH-Fi, Car Radio
sented and at it again on Prairie I and rules and regulations of this
Small Appliances
.
'
M
D
ld
C
l
conteSL
View s campus.
r. ona
a - 1 For any information concernCall 266
Hempstea d
T
,,..,.,...,.,....,.,
The initial activity which houn stated that the turn out I ing the rules see Mr. Donald
Schwu.z: Radio & TV Service
eha
rved to get the project under- last semester with the BRAND Calhoun.
Frat
ay was a "Toys for Tots" ROUNDUP was such a smash I
than
ance for the students of Prairt.iti
View A. & M. College which that he could hardly wait to I
~tES
as held in the gymnasium of bring two lovely prizes to our
for c
e college on December 14. The campus again. This time a Hifor
. . rice for admission was a new Fi and Portable radio. Any stuCredi
f the toy. Approximately 1,000 toys dent or employee of Prairie View
is eligible to enter this contest.
pro ·e
o the were donated for the cause.
Just save the empty Marlboro,
Because of generous and libPhilip
Morris, Parliament or Alchan
~
tions of toys, the Brot
th
e not obligued to make pine packs. You will be notified
to
y Lee, ;
ys as were required through the Prairie View PANMana
c store,
rs. The time which THER NEWS the closing date,
Hem
Martin
ed for cutting
L. E
toys was used Waller County and the Prairie
~d
ondition used View Community. The townincluded
Brookshire,
fv!E>m
citizens of the ships
Hempstead, Hockley, Pattison,
:86~.J
Pu1ri
he tremendous Prairie View, Waller and Wyatt
Mr.
publicity with Chapel. The Distribution Com- 1
Te:-as
project met last mittee was headed by Brother
~ir.:-n
ional sources were K. R. Donison.
Pa 1a
The project was highly suchis season from
Tex
ndreds
toys cessful and all participating
e.f
ived.
sourc- Brothers obtained a feeling of
clo
the st
owners and goodwill for being able to help
F
, ecuth1e "re •r anagers i he towns of make the 1961 Yuletide season ·
yea
. of Ep ·1illl H
pstead and
all r. The a little brighter for some who
Tau
pter, Pra -~ merchants made it po • ible for are less fortunate.
View A. &
The project's Steering Com- [
g s~~l"Arf the Chapter to purcha
the
ts" Chri!;tma. toys at co!-t. A small profit as mittee was composed of the fol- I
Clothing Ex- made when t 1e students pur - lowing Brothers: Chairman ; K.
TELEPHONE 36Wl
ehang<J roject. These actwities chased the toys for admission R. Donison, Lindsey Weather- I
If
No
Answer, Call 9506
\Vere sponsored for the purpose to the dance. This profit was spoon, Milton Glenn, Leroy
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
ef bringing rays of Christmas used to help the clothing pro- Marion, George Higgs and G.
joy and happiness into the lives ject conduc ed by the Chapter. R. Woolfolk, Chapter President.
ef certain chil en throughout
Th to
were distributed to
q
Waller county
parts of Har- n
y children of more than 150
1st Prize - Webcor - Stereofonic Console
Phonograph
.
ris county, Te
lved families throughout
2nd Prize - Philco - (FM) Table Radio
1st Prize will be awarded to any group,
fraternity, sorority or individual accumu•
lating the highest number of points. ·
2nd Prize will be awarded to any group,
fraternity, sorority or individual accumulating the second highest number of
points.
1. Contest open to all students.
RULES:
Moore, Jr., Re
2. Each empty package submitted on
Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine will
fthe
Mt:'thod
have a value of 5 points. Each empty
Church, Loui iana, T
package submitted on Philip Morris
IN THE COLLEGE
Regular or Commander will have a
\Vest Texas Conf<'rence
value of 10 points.
Orleans, Louisiana, will
3. Closing date, time and location where
empty packages must be turned in will
at the Convocation, for ti"
be indicated in your campu newspaper.
Get
on
the
BRANDWAGON
isters Conf rence, Febru
4. Entrie will not b accepted after clo~•
ing time. Empty packages must be sub•
1962.
milted in bundles of 50. Separate your
Bishop Moore :r~c v d
5 and 10 point packages.
m 11
orary dt:'gr · Jr m
Theological Seminary, Atlanta,
Georgia, and
organ C 11 gc,
:Baltimore, Maryland.
The A Cappella Choir, will
render music selections at the
Q>nvocation.
REV. NOAH W. MOORE, JR.

c

R

E h .

e
mp as1s
IWeek Slated for
February 11 _14

for Tots''
a Success

Salesmanship

I;::;:::;.=============================-===========:::...::::::::=====,

FOR SALE

New and Used

Buicks, Chevrolets
Ramblers
and Pick-up Trucks

I

t

- Lots of Good Used Cars
and Pick-up Trucks on Hand

I

All Models
Reasonably Priced

Re . Noah W. oore, Jr.
Speaker for Minist rs' Conference

•

BRAND ROUND· UP

.... JANUARY 13, .1962

THE PRA1RIE VtPN .PANTHER

. FOO

~\-~:~ · ., ,:: •. ~~. .

EDITORIALS

·:~ -<:·:-~·~~:./·. _Campus O~tes
.•.- · • ·_-?"'-':
..,...-..._

Several students on the campus were asked a question conf' . ~
cerning predictions for the new
year and it read thus: Now that
-~ ... IS ... z-z.-z-z;-z .
h
t h e new year IS
ere many
By Efton Geary
' A
things have been predicted to
The first eme. ter is drawing to a close and I am
.... happen . ..what is your predicwondering about three things which. will affect ~tudent
tion for this year?
life next seme;~ter. These three thmgs are: with the
Here is what those students
+
completion of work on the d!ning hall, will ~he. upstairs
had to say:
cafet ria be u ed for i-emors or even Jumors and
"I predict that thC're will be
enior:; the proulem concerning the bookstore as a
more desegregation in the pubre ult of the rush to pure ha. e Looks; the problem of
: lie schools in the state of Texas."
hou. ing students which will still exi:t if there are more
Melvin Weathers,
new students entering than there are leaving.
Sophomore
These problems will tend to affect the overall acaEnnis, Texas
demic and . ocial adjustment of the student. The
results will be like that of people living in congested
"I feel that the United States
housing. One tends to fall into a rut and it is very
will successfully launch a rocket
hard to get a student to change when there are really
to the moon."
~v
no motivating factors to help the student to overcome
Alton Dacus, Jr.,
his social downfall, which results from conditions
Sophomore
creat-ed bv someone other than himself.
Naples, Texas
If solutions have been offered by authorities to show
"I predict that more students
_......·,
-..:... ...
that these problems can be eliminated, the Student
will receive better grades in the
Council has not been informed.
'~
oncoming semester."
'--~
There are many questions which may arise as a
Nyanza Joe,
result of the mentioning of the above problem s. In
Freshman
attempting to anticipate what questions will be asked
Port Arthur, Texas
it is assumed that one JVould probably want to know
"I predict that the P rairie
why have these three been mentioned in the first
View Panthers will win the naplace. The answer is very simple. Let's take the
tional
championship
among
dining hall. It was built to accornodate 1,500 persons
The following is a list of. .
THE FOLLOWING IS 'A LI~ small colleg in Basketball this
presently, you have about 2,100 students eating.
CH AN NELS THROUGH OF ALL COUNCIL ME IB,ERS: year after th-2ir pressing victory
Before work was started on the cafeteria the hours
"
were extended and this tended to relieve the students
WHICH MATERIALS WILL
OFFICERS: Preside , Wil- over Grambli
Edvv-aid Terry Johnson,
of having to wait so long. Yet the service was as slow
BE PRESENTED TO THE liam Batts, III.; Vice- '{:;Sident,
as before, even with the extra help coming from the
Scphomore
STUDENT COUNCIL:
Efton Geary; Secreta y, " lice
service lines which were not in use. Another thing
Houma, Louisiana
A. PROBLEMS OF GENER- Scroggins; Corr. Secret~ Y.
vis the use of the upstairs cafeteria, which will show a
"I predict that more girls will
AL CONCERN TO THE EN• on Mcconico; Treasure1' Maceo
difference in the class privileges, which have not been
that don't
TIRE STUDENT BODY:
Gray; Councilman - at - , ~ge, be wearin
defined.
mplexion."
Whenever there is a problem Tommy Osborne:
u,,, iw m- agree with t};1
The reason that the book problem exists is the fact
M. r
sgrove,
where the entire student body an-at-large,
Marcou ·
Armthat there is a monopoly on campus by the bookstore
ore
is concerned, the matter will go strong; Chaplin, Langit on Tabin the selling of books. It is required that students
through the Student Council and or; Assn't Secretar~ Mildred
Ft.
Texas
have their books by a certain date in class. Somethen to the President of the in- Taylor;
"My
predictions
is
that
Prairie
times students feel that the exchange will run out of
stitution;
there
the
President
Senior
Class:
Barb
Brown·
V1ew
A
&
J
College
students
books, therefore they rush to the bookstore. Why
will recommend a joint meeting
Junior Class: H rman Nor~ .vi I particip ·e more in nationthis rush'? If the bookstore runs out of books and a
of
the
Student
Council
in
conman-Pres.,
Georg
Fave De- al affairs, • ctivities, organizanew purchase is made, the book price will, many
junction with the representatives Rouen, Troy Johnson, john R. tio , and f d in the coming
times, have been raised. Then, too, students purchasof the department concerned, I Williams•
sch \ year.''
ing other articles sometime have to stand in the same
and work out plans for the sol·: Sopho~ore Class: Charles
LeRoy Lowery,
line which slows down the purchasing of books.
ution of such a pr?blem. If a stu•: Ballenger, James Lemon, EarSophomore
The problem of the dorms will always exist as long
dent has a particular problem tha James·
Da ia,s Texas
as there are more students than rooms. We can not
he will present it in writing to
Panther ' Staff:
so readily solve this problem. However, it is necessary
"I pteaict- that there will be a
a~y <?ouncil member and they Editor, Shirley W O,jidk}
that we consider these problems at all angles. It is
better understanding between
m turn present it to the
YMCA: Bobby Eel
the hope that these problems will be solved. In view
the matron and young ladies in
0
of the fact !hat these problems do exist, it is hoped
the
rmitory.
l·wHERE
ORGANIZAYWCA:
that they will be solved in 1962.
Freshman Class: Minn·
Rivera Sue Powell,
TIONS ARE CONCERNED:
er, William Love.
The .author of this editorial has attempted to shed
Sophomore
Where campus organizations
YOU NOW H ./E
some hght on problems that affect student life. The
Ennis, Texas
mentioning of these facts is not to serve as critici m
are concerned, matters will first FORMATION;
E INITIA- 1 "I predict t t Prairie View
against t~e college, but to show that something in the
be authenticated by the follow• TIVE TO HELP YOUR COUNwill participatt in demonstraway of improvements should be made in order to
ing officers: President, Secre- CIL HELP YOU IS NOW
tions for Racial Equality in
tary, and the sponsor of the or- YOURS.
provjde adequate. mea!1s by which a student might
1962."
obtam an education without having to ::;uffer the ills
ganization. Such matters shall
Office of
Wayne W. Gay,
then be presented to the secrewhich existed prior to our being accepted as a first
So' ho more
tary of the Student Council in
The Student Council,
rate college.
William B tts, III.,
Housto , Texas
writing or type for purpose of
p _ •ct t
• off1c1a
. . 1.
rcs1 en
f 1·1·mg an d t o ma k e It
"I predict that more students
graduate in '62...
ill pass foreign language this
.
.
C. WHERE DORMITORIES ·
If you are m chemistry you : ARE CONCERNED.
STUDE, TS - • - - - Have you year than last year."
might solve your problems by I Wh
d
·t . ·
-wondered who Mrs. Julia o~ Carrie Louise Norman,
.
.
b
I
ere orm1 ones are con. ? Wh t
.
h.
mventmg a omb. . .
cerned
tt
.11 t· t be ens 1s.
a re1auons 1p she
Freshman
,
,
ma
ers
w1
irs
h
d
t
d
M.
P
,
.
v·
If you re a rat you may pass authe t· t d b th f
.
a owar
I c;
rarrte 1ew,
Ft. Worth, Texas
11owmg
.
n
1ca
e
y
e
o
Ch
tt
y
?
w
11
·
your courses by eatmg cheese ... officers· P
·ct t v·
.
ar1o e oung.
e , m orby the Forecaster
"I belie e that more nations
If you take a pony to your fi- dent ; d r~si e~ '
Icetr~~- der to relieve you of doubt, . he
O
If you are a senior and have nal exams there's a chance that dorm'i·torn S echre aryt,t
h e is none other than Mis 1-:->rairie will depa from the United Nauc ma
ers
s a 11 v·iew 's off.1c1a
. l escort. D on't you tions; Nixon will lo!';e in his batapplied yourself well you may you 'II ga IIop out on a Flag . then be y.
. wn
·t·mg
· ·
presen t ed m
or h.
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - type to th e Counc1·1 man-a t . large t•ob?
mk she has done a wonderful tle for political status; and, that
Jackie Robinson will be elected
(Councilwoman-at.large)
and J ·
Student Council
See QUOTES, Page 5
they will in turn present them to 1 _ __
l'ublished Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View A. and M. the Council.
""""'~~,,,-,.,-,,,..,,,-,,,,~~-.,
I
College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
D. IF THE PROBLEM IS
Students of Pantherland.
URGENT AND YOU CANNOT
LOCATE
THE PROPER PERA MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
SON YOU MAY TURN IN OR
PRESENT YOUR MATERIAL
National Adverti ing Representative:
TO ANY COUNCILMEMBER.
TATIO, ·AL ADVERTISI!'sG SERVICE
18 EAST 50th STREET, EW YORK 22,
If you are young at heart you
may fall out of love this vear ...
Staff
If you visit a mental instituEoITOR-IN-CHIEF ..............................................................John W. Berry
tion this year you might have
Assoc1ATE EDITOR .................................................. Clarence Lee Turner
the chance to assist me shedEw EDITORS ........................Shirley \Voo<lkins, Sammy Joe Mitchell
ding this straight jacket ...
ART EDITOR ................................................................................ Earl Burns
Ha, ha, ha, ha, he, he, ho FASmo:-. EDITOR ...................................................... Johnnye Louise Reed
have a happy 1964.
SPORTS EDITORS ...................................... Jack White, LeRoy Williams
REPORTERS ..........·-···John I Iarrison, Ol an B. Clayhorne, Rose Saunders
TYPISTS ....... -.-............ ...... ..... .. ... nnie Stan. ell, Bobby Menefee.
STUDENT LOAN
Marr Sheperd, i\rkali a \ Vendom, ;\largic Simmons Shirley Demus
CONT!Nl 'ED from Page l 1
CrRCULAT10,·•A. 'D Bu!.1 'ESS I Tr AGER . .......................... \Villie L. Lee
stand ' that there is a limihl:titili
STUDE:\'T AD\'ISOR A ·o LAYOUT EDITOR ._..................... Sul a V-lindom
a. to the amount bf participation
PHOTOGRAPHERS ...................................... Roger Jackson, \Valt~r Fraiser
and to participation itgeJf. AtClifford Ward
tention has been called to the
SECRETARY ........................................................................ Faye A. Wallace
Aov1 ·oR ..................... _ _ _ _ ..... ............................ Dr. C. A. Wood
need for this type of information
and plans are under way to pubt\ny news items, advertising, or matters of inter;st to THE PA TIIER lish a series of articles in the
be ~re.sent~ to the Department of Student Publications, Room Panther about the N. D. S. L.
-6, Adm1mstrat1on. Telephone 7-3311, Ext. 301.
Sealy News Print Program.
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during that time, you undoubt. edly will hear ally number of .
. Jt he following waxings: "Sme.,
0 ur me lod y of th e mon th 1s k
Pla
.. b
th c
· •
d bbed "H
Sh I O
Y
ces,
Y
e
orsa1rs;
o~e Pu .
v·ere .. The s,h ur "I'll Get Along Somehow," ay
M1ss ra1r1e 1ew.
oug not T ommy B u tier; "What I D on't
. waxed as yet, 1t undoubtedly K
" b M •
B
,
would soar in sales were it done I n?wt:bl Yy ~~ibne Br~wb·n ;D 1r-.
, res1s 1 e
ou,
y o., y ar•
so at 1east , campus-wise.
.
"Funny H ow T"1me Sl"1ps
N
. .
. · m;
1
ear y everyones sm~mg 1t, Awa ., b Jimm Elled
and those who can't smg are
Y,
Y
Y
ge.
humming it. Must be CoronaSee you next time with a por•
tion time. To be precise, it is. tion of "All That Jazz.'' Have a
Saturday night's the date. Mel- musical week end.
odies will be flowing. Music will
Don't walk out of this world.
be the key word. A'one, and a'\Vatch out for wacky walkers.
two, and a'three ...
However, the entire campus Can you top - in tim ?
Slow up here and how up
_ population will most likely not
be at the Ball, so for those who there.
Accidents are preven table.
' won't I might suggest that if
Why a k for an accident?
I you're listening to the radio

Melody

The Prairie Prowl

college campus. Something to
think
about ... you bet, and onWell,
it is here .. . 1962.
ly time holds the answer.
What will this new year bring?
We do know that final exams
Will it be the beginning of
begin
on the 22nd of this month
World War Ill; the birth of a
and that it will take preparation
president; the conquering of
outer space; the discovery of a and preparation alone in order I
for us to perform as we would
medicine what will be a definite
u~~o.
I
cure of cancer; the end of segBefore the old year took its
regation; or, the construction
of a field house and a new stad- last breath, President Evans L,;.,,"""'s%«'::i-,-"'"
took time out from his busy line
ium and the beginning of fratof duty to have Dr. T. P. Dool<>y
ernities and sororities on this
bring Miss Erma Waddy and
the Charles Gilpin Players over
, to his office for conference. Af' ter congratulating each memby Johnnye Louise Reed
ber of the cast and Miss Waddy
I
The P. V. ites came back to for presenting "A Raisin' in the
the campus on the second o · Sun" last November, the presiJanuary in bright colors and dent told Miss Waddy that the
joyful faces. With these expres- group could go on the road and
. sions from the s·· dents, it does that the play could be given on
_- show how they enjoyed their campus again this year if the
- holidays.
demands were great enough.
The popular style with the
The Baptist Student Moveyoung ladies are leather jack- ment, sponsors of Prayer Meetets a nd colored stockings. But ing, is making plans to ma ke
, at the present, the cold weather ·he services more inspirational
and high winds are making tbs) than last year.
leather jackets take their places
Our mighty Panthers lost
in the closets. But sooner or lat- th ir first game of the season
er the leathe jacket weather to Dillard University in New
Will come back
0 ;· ans and their record now
By 1ohnnye Louise Reed
ciekings of kelly f ands at 10 wins and 1 lost.
Miss
Georgia Faye De Rouen,
green, magen • ~ nd black ha a, • v , good team loses at least
stolen the fasl'.io . The skirt an ' ~n game per season, and we a popular and charming junior,
sweater se
lmo our Panthers will win all comes to Prairie View from Port
in kelly
c-f he other games, from this Arthur, Texas. Miss De Rouen
black and
moment, onto the end of the is majoring in Mathematics.
Miss De Rouen is an active
ored stoc
~ason.
What's
ith the lig
Speaking of the Panthers, I member of the Mathematics
at P. V.?
here so ma
>Uld like to take this time out Club, Kappa Omega Beta Social
tinted gl
1, the answ
congratulate Carl Jackson, Club and the Port Arthur P. V.
is proba
ter of bci
rur outstanding quarterback in Club. Last but not least, she was
boss. Lat
·ear, I'm su
ootball, for making Who's Who chosen on her charm, personalthe numb
d shades w
n American Colleges and Uni- ity, and poise as "Miss Baron"
for 1961-62. In being elected as
have a I
sc.
vcrsities.
The y
arc in style
See you next month and re- "Miss Baron," the Barons took 1
with thei
•
member that going to the Ji. under deep considerations that
coats, and
caters.
l.irary instead of the Union is Miss De Rouen is capable of repThey
their right . one sure way of being ready for resenting them in ali phases of
amount
glasses.
final exams.
campus activities.
by Clarance Lee Turner

I

Fashion Gl obe

Lane

(Authorof"Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many
Lol'es of Dobie Gillis", ctr.)

Girl of

RING IN THE NEW
Are you still writing "1961 '' on your papers and letters? I'll
bet you are, you :-;camps! But I am not one to be har:h with
those who forget we arc in a new year, for I my:-clf have long
been guilty of the .-ame lapse. In fact, in my :-cnior year at
college, I "Tote 1 73 on my paper:- until 11ct1rly . ·owmher of
1874! (It turned out, incidentally, not to be . uch a serious
error becau.·e, a.· we nil kno"·, 1 74 was later rep al d hy
President Chester A. Arthur in a fit of pique m·er the Black
Tom Explo. ion. And, a. we all know, :\Ir . •\rthur later "1111e
to regret hi: ha ty action. \Yho doc. not recall that fa111ou ·
meeting between :\Ir. Arthur a nd Louis • ·up11h•1Jtt \\lrrn :.\Ir.
Arthur :aid, ''L.m, I wi.-h I hadn 't of repeull·d I ",4.'' \Ylwre- :
upon the French emperor made hi: immortal rejoinder, "Ti pi
quc nou.~ ct tyl1r tu." \\'rll :-ir, tht-y had many a good lall''h
about that, a you can imagine.)
But I dia;rc . How can we rcmemhcr to writ Hl 2 on our
pap<•r,- and letter,-'? Well i,:ir, the be--t way i to find ,-omething
memorable about l!l!i:?, ·omcthing unique to fi" it firm ! · in
your mind. Happily, thi. i. Yery simple brcun. e, a;; we all know,
1!}(;2 i. the fir:-t y ·1r in history that i. clivi,-.ihlc hy 2, by 4, :rncl
by 7. Take a pencil and try it: HlG2 di\·ided h~· 2 i,- U I : l!lG2
divided hy 4 is 4!I0-1 2; 1!162 divided In· 7 is 2 J-2 ,.Thi. mathematical curiosity "ill not occur agai,; until the year 20,!J, hut
we will all be ,:o J.m,-y then celebratiug the Chester A.•'uilrur ,

the Month

News from Alexander NW
~

rri.
ore
xas
re .
f t

"I thin
Will take! <'
and quiet hou
Ruby
, F
Bryan
s
"I t h;:1k tli
re
more j-Jb
ort-rnities o
for Negr
overnme
Jations."
I
alhoun, Junior
th, Texas
"I pr
at the Prairie
View Pant rs will r~ain the
national football championship
in 1962 after having lost it in
'61."
Lee! E ward Smith,
Sophomore
Beaumont, Texas

by the " Secr et Ey "
hav them do unto you", is one
962 is here and the men in thing tha t many of u fail to do,
x. NW plan to m ak each but Alex. ; TW is proud to have
in this year a day of im- th ree young men who practice
an , and we hope that you the Golden Rule and they are
get all of tho. wonderful Lee Edvard Smith, Larry Cash,
gs you wish for.
and Alton Dacus.
Our man of th ' month i Wal There is a tale told about the
t,er Hi . of Victoria, Texas. Hill small home town of John Wesbrotv_• , thatedhe "".ants and dwl ill I le Curley. The town is Queen
o a1 , an
ucat10n regar ess .
,
of the circum tances by working City, and some of the fellows •
ontract in the Union Building said that when Santa Claus was I
saving his money so that h e the1e for Christmas h e was sit- I
may enter school t he incoming ting in his sled on main street I
. cm ster.
and the town was so small unMost of the men here made til his leading reindeer, Rudolph
N PW Year'. resolutions but Har- was outside of the city limits ...
old Bonner has made enough for Well, that's it for this month.
three or four persons ... I under- See you next issue when once
stand. he eliminates them by again t~e "secret eye" will brief
breaking one a day.
you with news of the mighty
"Do unto others as you would men of Alex. NW.

I

A ccent on People: Nathan D
Popular Houston recording fit occasions. The other side of
star, Nathan Davis, Jr., is a "Take Me To Paradise,'' is a
senior music major at Prairie waxing entitled, "Meet Me At
View. A graduate of Houston's
Booker T. Washington high
school, the versatile . tenor's
musical career dates back to
high school Glee Club participatio·n; and participation in the
youth choir of Mt. · Sinai Baptist Church.
Taking the lead on the popular recording, "Take Me To
Paradise", athan ls backed by
a group known as the

"
.
"in 1
,
,
other than Nathan, the group
is composed of four · males and
a female. The group very frequently perform in some of
Houston's exclusive night clubs,
for private functions, and bene-

•

VIS ,

Jr.

The Altar" - also a popular offering .
ividly remembered by many
is a than's and the group's performance on the Freshman Talt Show of '59. Here, he and
e group virtually "brought
the house down" with their renition
of
"Please,
Please,
lease."
On campus, rathan is a very
a ctive member of the A Cappella Concert Choir singing
first tenor. He is a member of
the University: Quartet, and ha
been featul'ed' in umerous activities and Showca e of his
-~irnsen club - , p1;1b ,Cres5~pdo.
Let's al\ go out one hundred
per cent in support of this popular young artist a Prairie
View product.
The accent has been on you,
Nathan Davis, Jr., or, as most
people call you - just Nathan
Davis.

'
'

.

· hi-centenary that we will scarcely hayc time to be writing
papers and lettenc- and like that.
Another cleYcr little trick to fix the yer,r Hl62 in your mind
is to rcmemher that 10li2 .pelled backward is 2691. "Year''
spelled backward.- i.- 'rocy." ":\Iarlboro" .veiled backwurcb is
''oroblram." Marlboro s111oked backward. i. no fun at all.
Kindly do not light the filter. ,Yhat you do i,-. put the filtN end
in your lips, then liµ;ht tl1e tobacco end, then draw, and then
find out what pleasure, what jo>·, what rapture i-erenc it is to
~mokc the filter ciµ;arcttc with the unfiltered taste. In l 91i2, as
m once and future yen rs, you '11 µ;et a lot to like in a ::.\Iarlhoroavuilable in i-oft pack and flip-top box in nil 50 :;tatcs and
Duluth.
But I diµ;re ~- We were . peaking of the memorable aspects
of 1962 and lngh amonµ; them, of course, i.- the fact that in
1962 the entire House of Repre,-entative · . tund8 for election.
There will, .no doubt, h~ many_ liYely and intere,tinµ; contest;;,
~ut none, I II_wap:er, quite ~o hvel)· and intere:-tinµ; a: the one
m my own d1. trict where the leading candidate i · none other
than Che tcr A. Arthur!
l\Ir. Arthur, incidentally, i · not the fir:t ex-pre. ident to come
out of rc~irement and run for the House of Repre.,entatiYe.·.
John Qumcy Adam. \\·a. the firr;t. ~Ir. Adam: also holds
another distinrtion: he wa. the fir,,t "'On of a pre~ident ever to
serve n. pre. iclcnt. It i.- true that :Martin Yan Buren\ ,·on
,Yalter "Blinky" Yun Buren, wu. at one time offered the nomi~
nut~on for the presidency, l!ut he, ala~, had already aceepted
a. bid to become ~fo<l Ludwig of Bavaria. Jame5 K. Polk\ >-<>n
Of ~he <,.t her hand, became , almon P. Chu. e. ~lillard Fill~
, mo,.-p':'.-on went into air conditioning. Thi later was known us
th.e :\11. :;'ouri Compromi::-e.
CC 196::? ).Jax 'bulm.ao

..

"'

In M_isso_uri, or anyu·here else, there is no compromise icitTa
quali~y m Marlboro or the new unfiltered king-size Philip
~lor~1s Comman~er. The Comn1ander does something neto
in cigarette making-gently t·acuum cleans the tobacco for
flai:or and mildness. Get aboard! 1·ou'll be welcomfl.
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CLUB NEWS
Alpha Kappa Mu News
• ·EF_.D to empha ize th improvement of th academic climate at a college, although intellectual achievement . hould
be the c ntral and only purpos of a coll ge or univer,ity.
Since college has hecom a complex maze of activities each
competing for status and survival, both staff and students
can be easily distracted from
teaching and learning by these
many activities. AKM endeavors to product or stimulate a
more academic and cultural environment on this
campus
through its presentation of cultural meetings, forums plus its
Honor's Week ending with the
I Honor's Day Convocation and
As a policy of our club, we Banquet, etc.
try to carry ourselves in a manAlpha Kappa Mu has begun
ner which will seem to be a its school year activities by infairly good representation of a itiating six new members this
gentleman. We perform those semester. The requirements for
actions not to attract attention, eligibility as potential memnot to get comment bupt rather bers of AKM are: (1) total colbecause those things are moral lege academic average of 3.3,
blocks, upon which we build our (2) 75 semester hours and (3)
lives.
in good standing with college.
A student from Huston-Ti!The organization will prelotson was on our campus and sent its first intellectual and
upon returning to his campus,
Saturday and wrote this letter. cultural forum in January centering around "racial problems
1119 Chican St.
and integration." With plenty
Dec. 6, 1961
of enthisiastic and financial
To: .whom it may concern
support from its graduate and
I'm prompted to write you
conc@rning
the LBA club. undergraduate chapter memThrough observation of some bers, Alpha Kappa Mu hopes to
of tlie young men here on your send six delegates to the 25th
campus is found that there Is a Anniversary
National
AKM
need' for a cultural club as that Convention, Florida A. M. Uniof the LBA.
versity in March.
We would like- to have a chapter of the I.BA on .our campus,
"Why do you think he's from
h6wever, we are at a stand still the North?''
because we do not know the cri"He dances as if he had snow
teria of your charter, by laws, shoes on."
etc. If it is possible to have a
***
chapter started here send me
Cutie - "Can you drive with
all necessary information so one arm?"
that it can be carried before the
Him - "Sure."
Dean of College to be 0. K.'D
Cutie - "Okay, have an apIf • I need go. through other ple."
channels to secure the information' neede<I, send me the names
of 'the,, penons qualified to send
said information.
We have the sponsor and ten
persons needed to start a club
The members of the Mu Alon oU\"- campus. Please send the
above Information to me as soon pha Sigma Music Honorary Soas possible so that we may get ciety will present a Vesper Prostarted before the Christmas gram on January 14, 1962, at
Holidays.
7:00 p.m. The featured guest
Everi'ui and tributes such as will be the Prairie View A Capthis makes me proud to belong pella Concert Choir conducted
to Ll!s· Beaux Arts!
by Dr. H. E. Anderson and accompanied by a string quartet
A proud reporterfrom Houston, Texas. The choir
LBA Lee Henderson
will do a most dynamic number,
"$ong of Democracy" by Howard Hanson. Other numbers will
also be rendered.
The Honor Society is composed of Music majors who
Probably th greatest ingle
organi1.atlon who e ol purpo i to improve the academic
tanda
on thi campu i th
Alpha Pi lu Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Mu Honor Society.
The honor soci ty has planned Its ag nda for the new year
activities around the theme
"Improving the Academic Climate at the college." Alpha
Kappa Mu realizes the dire

Les Beaux Arts
Noticed by
Visitors

My Neighbors

Dallas P.V.
Club News
H llo fellow tud nt ,
back again to l t you know
what's happ ning in th Dallas
P. V. lub. Fir. t of all, I hope
that each of you enjoyed the
holidays, and will be succc ful
in all your endeavor this new
year.
The Dallas P. V. Cluh held
it's annual
hri. tmas dance
Dec. 27, and many persons attended. It was held at the Beautician's Home in Dallas. Refreshments wer served, and everyone seemingly enjoyed themselves.
At the coronation of "Miss
P. V" Charlotte Young, (Dallas) the participants from the
club will be as follows: John
Berry, club president; Shirley
Demus, secretary; -Ester Pierce,
queen; Yvonne Ricks, Leroy
Lowery, Joan Herrington, Mary
Terrell, Willie Mae Brantley,
James D. Flewellen, Clarence
Turner,
Preston
Beachman,
Mary Gray, Mammie Coleman,
Wilber Price, Kate LaFaye
Smith, and Horace Chambers.
Miss Texas College, who is a
visiting queen, is also from
Dallas. Mr. Arthur L. Walker
(Dallas) is working very hard
in helping to plan for the coronation. The Dallas P. V. club is
very grateful to Miss Arlene
Pierce for the time she is spending in helping to make the coronation of Miss Young a success.
Mr. Martin Epps is helping
along with the plans also.
The club members are now
getting ready to present Vesper
Hour. Each member is expected to put as much time as needed into rehearsals so that the
program will be successful. We
are planning something that we
think you will enjoy. We hQP-C
to have one-hundred percent attendance.
ReporterRose Mary Saunders

Music Honor Society Presents
A Cappel la Choir and String Quartet
have attained an overall average of 3.0 at the end of their
Freshman year and must continue to maintain that average.
The members and officers of
the Honor Society re: Mrs.
Eva W. Flowers, President; Adolphus Hinton, Vice-President;
Sylvia Traylor, Secretary; Rosa
Lee Moye, Treasurer; Sharon
Robertson,
Barbara Sansom,
Mary Randle, Eloise Smith, and
Marjorie Gay.
The Sponsors of the Honor
Society are: Miss Ella W. Cullins and Mr. C. S. Garrett.

LBL Club News
Santa Filomena

A GIFT FOR A QUEE1 ""' Lero, Lowery pre rnts Oucen
Estu Pierce, "Miss Dal~s-P\'
Cl~r• a Chri tmas gift at the

Dauas-Fort Worth PV Clubs'
Christmas dance. Miss Piere~ is
a freshman dietetics major.

Now that the holiday are over and cv ryone has had their
fill of turkey, egg nog, fruit
cake and holiday parties, wc
are ready to . ettle down to a
routine of . tudy, preparing for
final Exams which \\ill be appearing hortly.
ThP ladies of the lamp are
proud to know 1hey will be rcpr nted in the oronation of
ii s Prairie View ·n the pr ence of the Club
re id(!Tlt,
1i
Shirl y Ricnar · n, a
ry
d serving and
apab,I
lad ..
We, the ladies of the lamp
hope that you had a happy holiday season and that this new
and coming year is filled with
everything you wish.
Barbara Masters,
Reporter

The Les Belles Lettres Cultural club members plan a most
prosperous new year. Beginning
the year with plans for a sweater, white with the club emblem
in gray, and club pins.
For the Queen's Coronation,
the club sel cted Miss Shirley
Williams to represent th m.
The club also plan to have a

BIOLOGY CLUB Pictured
aboL•c arc senior mcmb rs of the
Biology Club. By way of idcntifi at ion, they ur (l•r, frorlt row):
Hutherford Wooten, P arlic Turk,
Thoma J fl r on, I eralyn Gregory, and Calvin Carter; (1-r, back
row) D lore Saul . .Annie Broun,
,\l Burr , hirley Whittaker, I iah
Coleman, Donna Whiting, and
Fc1yc ll. Richards.

~--"~--- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Biology News of the Month
The senior biology majors
On the January roster of
highlight the news of the graduates from the biology demonth from the Biology Club. partment are Edgar Henry, Bi•
Biology seniors aggregate with va Williams, and Rutherford
high hope of completing their Wooten. Other seniors of 1962
work in the year of 1962 and include Annie Brown, Al Theria
this will be one of the larges
1 r~ Alvin Carter, Isaih Cole•
graduating groups from the de- man, Claude Fomby, Willie
partment in several years.
Green, Deralyn Gregory, StillSurprising as
may seem, man Hebert, Otto Holliman,
the bio1ogy majors are not on1Y Thomas Jefferson, Mary Munn,
1'
Faye Richards, Delores Sau s,
studious bt• are among the Char1es T a ft , p ear1·1e Tu r k ,
most a fve leaders on the cam- Craig
Was!lington,
Donna
pus. They are members of the Whiting,
hirley Whittaker,
various .. ltural and sodalor~~ Charles
I · "• r. , and Sanderganizations on the campu as
n Wo
.
well as professional, natl al, 1 Proud to be 1 the field of
and
honorary
organi
ns, biolog , the seniors advise more
such as; the YM-YWCA, Texas students o en r in this field
Academy of Science, Be. Kap- with 't man ' •' allenging and
pa Chi National Scien • Hon- broa
ti
ns.
orary Society, and . pt
Pi
Mu.
Through the years,
dents have sought to
scholastic ability, 1 d
get no surprise.
cultural, and social stan a
·ght-of-way that
the campus and now
e ,
he right way. 1
few diverse to enter into
ourself to death.
u e and medical schqols
a full-time job.
the teaching profession.

~--...--~::--~-:'1....--~:---

Preparation
for
as
man
in
of Texas.
Convention
chairman
nounced to the local club
past week that Hie annual even
will be held at the Comn,odore
Perry Hotel in Austin, F ebruary 9, 10, 11, 1962.
The convention will be dedicated to the N~wman Club Alumni and Faculty Advisors of
the S. T. P. Newman Clubs.
Keynote speaker will be ather
Louis Twomey, S. -J., Director
of the Institute of Industrial
Relations; from Loyola U. in
New Orleans. Also Ed Gunter,
Executive Secretary of Texas
State Council of the Knights of
Columbus, will speak at a buf-

T!XAi

a c;cot ":I'ex"

hant - urg•
b
-mbers of
ttend the Con•
in the fun.

~. 0. G. I. C:.

S&N
lifrn

Phone 226
D. W. Gooden, Prop.

H!MPSTIAD,

'atur "
night.
of e conveninformal dance
w on Friday
al dance

'l111 COGIC Club plans to
start the New Year off in a big
way. The group will go to Houston on th,e 3rd Sunday to ren!.
d '~ n. f r ice at the Williams
Temple Ch rch of God in Christ.
The club is very _proud o{ its
president, Winnie Stokes, who
has made Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
Miss Stokes is a senior math
Valentine Dance with its club major with a minor in physics.
brothers, the Les Beaux Arts
Tom Jones went to HempCultural Club.
stead as a representative of the
With Caroline Lewis as presi- club in the Annual Homecoml-ng
dent and members like B. Service at the Yell Chaper
Thomas, C. Hollin., B. Owens,· Church. Mr. Jones sang on the
A. Nerocs, P. Joe. ph, M. Tay-, program and accompanying h1m
lor, and th rest. How can they to Hempstead were club spon•
help but have a most enjoyable. sors, Miss J. Jones and Mrs. •A.
year?
F. Whitehead.

Gooden's
. Shoe Shop
•.;' dodot' 1hoes, heel
attend dying. and
save their soles.

"Make mine medium rare-while I go cle n up for din•
ner."

WALLER

Also Laundry Servica
and lxpert Alterations

Meats • Orocerl"
Appliance,
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Ex-PVite Major Reginald J. Sapenter
Receives Gold leaves

22-year-old officer is a 1957
graduate of St. Paul - Shiloh
High School and a 1961 graduate of Prairie View Agricultural
and Mechanical College.

BERLIN_ PIO 18TH INF- 1950-51, when t~e Allied ~f"! .
R . Id J Sapenter fcnsive was pushmg the Chm~• aJor
egma
·
.
Communists across the
who was recently presented his ~ \
.
the then 1st Lt.
Gold Leaves by Col. Glover S.
a n, river,
d.
h·s Pla
c
Sapenter was 1ea mg 1
I
f
Jo_hns Jr., 18th n antry_ ?·• r~-, t
u one of the last objectce1ved an ROTC comm1ss10n m oon P
.
the winter of 1950 and 5 months ives of th e ca~paign when a
•
f ' burst from a Chinese burp gun
later was leadmg. a p 1atoon. o h 1·t him in the legs. "Having
Infantrymen durmg the first
.
.
bitter months of the Korean, been so active 1~ track events I
. t
was more worried about runconfl 1c .
.
. t h an anyth·mg else " ,
·ri·e mng
agam
Pral
f rom
Graduating
l
d
M
·
sapen t er.
aJor
V iew A & M Co11ege, W•here he recal e
became the Southwestern conEvacuated to the States for
ference 440 yard track cham- recuperation, he was subsepion, Major Sapenter received a quently assigned to Ft. Riley,
BS degree in Industrial Arts Kansas and the 10th Infantry
and a commission as a 2nd Lt. Division.
His first military assignment
Serving in the States until
was to have been in Japan but July of 1953, Lt. Sapenter rethe outbreak of the Korean War ceived overseas orders and was
altered this assignment and he assigned as a Platoon Leader
' subsequently became a combat to the 12th Infantry Regiment
Platoon Leader.
in Gelnhausen, Germany. On
Major Sapenter clearly re- July 1, 1954 Lt. Sapenter was
calls his combat experiences but promoted to Captain and reone phase particularly clings to mained with the 12th until July
his memory. During the "Op- of 1956, at which time he ateration Killer"
ampaign of tended the Officers Associate
Adva, ,d Course. Upon graduation,
ptain Sapenter was assigne
o the 1st BG, 18th Infantr-:,, t•.t Ft. Riley, Kansas and
has
on active duty with the
Vang:uacds every since.
Tn · 5 years spent with the
18th m.tantry Vanguards Major
Improving P11b •C · elation - S:i.pe1 er has served as Asst. ·sAn Important
b.,.,.ctive for 3, a . most recently as CO of
Trade and IndU: trial Teachers is Combat Support Company, the
the theme for .v,•r- l in-service po ·-rion from which he was proteacher works f, p
ing held moted to Major.
over the state
the year,
Dr. A. T.
ar
Teacher
Trainer in this re , announced.
Coming up
the Area II
meeting schedtiled at Moore
High School,•
o c January
13. Two area m
ngs have recently be~m ~, · the first in
November at C r rdale High
School, Houston
nd one on
December 2 at
oodson High,
Abilene.
Dr. Kynard· · e
during
tfie opening se . ion of both
meetings. Tr--? P g ·a ' included welcome sp h s by local
superintendents nt' principals
and music selections by the
high school cho -11 crroup. Area
supervisors with li ; Texas Education Agency ii.
a part of · ·
each of these pro '
Dr. C. A.
, director of
Information
Publications I
at Prairie Vie r, delivered the 1 ,
keynote address at the meeting
in Houston and is scheduled to
appear at the \Vaco meeting.
Two topics \Vere considered
during the workshop sessions:
(1) "As public s
1 teachers
of trade and industrial education, what specific activities
can we promote that will improve public rNations within
the community", and (2) a calendar of public relations activities for the school year.

FORT DETRICK, FREDERICK, MD. (AHTNC) - Army
Pvt. Alfred J. Gary, Jr., 24,
whose wife, Jean, lives at 1013
W. Spanish Camp Rd., Wharton,
Tex., recently was assigned to
the U. S. Army Garrison at Fort
Detrick, Frederick, Md.
Gary, a member of the garrison's Headquarters Company,
entered the Army last August
and completed basic training at
Fort Ord, California.
·He is a 1956 graduate of G.
W. Carver High School, Midland, and received his B. S. degree in 1961 from Prairie View
Agricultural and Mechanical
College. His parents live at 908
N. Terrell St., Midland.

* * *

'rI

1

Improving
Relations I
Of IE Wo

MAJOR SAPENTER RECEIVES GOLD LEAVES - Mrs. RegiSapenter and Colonel Glover S. Johns, Jr. (r.), 18th Inf. Co., present Major Reginald J. Sapenter with his Gold Leaves. See related
story on this page.
---------------------------

•
Ex-PVites ,n
the Service
FORT MONMOUTH, N. J.
(AHTNC) - Army 2d Lt. Benny L. Lockett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Lockett, Route 3,
Linden, Texas, recently completed the ten-week officer orientation course at The Signal
School, Fort Monmouth, N. J.
Lieutenant Lockett was trained in the duties of a Signal officer. He received instruction in
military leadership, atomic warfare, small unit tactics, staff
and command procedures, and
communications systems and
equipment.
The 22-year-old soldier was

graduated from Fairview High
School in 1957 and from Prairie View Argicultural and Mechanical College in 1961.

* * *

FONTENET, FRANCE (AHTNC) Army PFC Robert
Walker, Jr., whose parents live
at 5526 Donnelly Ave., Fort
Worth,
recently arrived in
France and is now assigned to
the 228th Signal Company.
Walker entered the Army in
September 1960 and completed
basic training at Fort Riley,
Kan.
The 24-year-old soldier is a
1955 graduate of I. M. Terrell
High School and a 1960 gradu- ate of Prairie View A & M Col•
lege.

(AHTNC) - Second Lt. Joe
L. Alexander, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Alexander, Route 2,
Oakwood, Texas, recently graduated from the signal officer
orientation course at the Army
Signal Training Center, Fort
Gordon, Ga. During the eightweek course Lieutenant AlexLady (at almond counter) ander received instruction in "Who attends to the nuts?"
the duties and responsibilities
Wise Guy - "Be patient, I'll
of a Signal Corps officer. The wait on you in a minute."

Father "What was the
hardest thing you learned at
college?"
Son "How to open beer
bottles with a half-dollar."

eighbors
~:::X====

Salem refreshes your taste
~'~-~'every puff
7M(. a /Jef...-z:ts ~/'"~~ I A refreshing discovery is yours
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too ... that's Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
"He's resigning."
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Super Cagers Now Have

Carl Jackson on
1961 Academic
Football Team

10-1 Won-Lost Record
- - -- - -- - -

Intramural
Touch-Football

Quarterback Carl
Jackson
ha_ b en named to the 1961 Little
All-American
Academic
football tram.
Thi. is th<' fir. t year that
cport writer. O\'Cr the nation
ha\·e el ctPd to honor outstanding f otball players who arc
top-fligh academic studPnts as
w 11. Se\'eral members of the
all-AmPrican
group
ha\'e
~traight "A" record. in the colleges they represent.
STRATEGY TALK - Basketball c0<1C:h, Leroy Moore discusses
Jack~on won the athletic destrategy with co-captain and All-American, Zelma Beaty.
artment a\vard for "Best scholar" in 1960.
Other Southwestern conference athletes on the coveted all.American Team included Charles Fobbs of Arkansas AM&N,
Quarterback Jimmy Kearney 47.5, passing a total of 475
Clifton McNeil and Wilbert led the Panther grid team in yards.
Pryor of Grambling. and J esse passing and was also the leader
However F ullback J ohn HarJack on and Th ophilus Boyd l in total offense during the 1961 ris scored the highest number of
of Southern.
season. His game average was• points 57. Harris a massed
th is total through a record nu mber o.f conversions and field
goals - added with fou r TD's.
His longest field goal this year
will begin Mon- was 37 yards, kicked against AlStudents
may
corn A. and M. on November 18.
(pa · fee ) by
29 and registraThe ailing Charles Warner
1. Picking up a .
l t urned in inac- caught 12 passes for 383 yards
registration kit !rm t
h alphabetic sched- this sea.on for a 31.9 average.
jstrar·s Office and
or all bulletin
The Seals brothers, Archie
2. Poying F
and Ezell, tied for scoring hon- more prosperou s.
:nes~ Off" ce ·
ors behind Harris with six
touchdowns apiece.
Carl Jackson ran the longest
D WNTOWN
run
from scrimmage in 1961. It
1
was
a
45
yard
hike
against
AlBARBER
SHOP
1
1 corn. The longest pass play P rairie View
717 Prairie Avenue
I 82 yards went from Jimmy 67 S. W. Mi
Houston, Texes
Be
Pay Fees at the Fiscal Of- Kearney_ to Otis Taylor in the 106
56
Dllla
accordance with alpha- g~me with T. S. U. Joel Smith
registration you n m ·t
11ce
J ohnson C.
betic schedule.
kicked 69 yards for the longest 100
the procedure below:
~o
Alcorn C
FOR ALL STUDENTS:
FOR
STUDENTS
WHO punt.
93
l uston-Ti
1) Secure a Permit a
Alterations• laundry Service
WERE
NOT
ENROLLED
- - -- -- 70
., d
jstratior. kit i.n accordan
F
Pick-up and Delivery ·
1• IRST SEMESTER :
SPOTLIGHT
57
alphabetic sc})edul · fr
Phon .487 Hempstead, Texaa
3) Secure room assignment
CONTI 1UED from Page 1
77
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall
Registrar' Off~ce and h
from De n of Women or Men
88
Arka n
assessed.
Owners
4) Turn in Ph ysical Exami - vice Education.
103
1ation Forms at the Hospital
Miss Devereaux is a ver y act0 I
R ALL STUDENTS AF- ive young lady on the cam pus.
:he Texas Departtnent o
,. - 1ER FEES ARE P AID :
She has been a member of t he
lie Safety, Col. Horner ,....a . . o .. ,
Have program of study YWCA, Mathematics Club and
Jr., today urged motor i. to . poroved by advisor in accord- Library Science_ Club for 3 ·
secure their 1962 vehi le u pi ·'
':'ll'P with alphabetic schedule. years. During her junior year
"ion stickers as so<,n ;.::; r,., s L
~
port to the Gymnasium she was financial secretary of
TIXAI
prior to the April 1 · de-ctdli ,l . ar .. 1rd ing to Alphabetic Sched- her class.
After that date, vehk-:.e.· .. t 1 11:1 (prepared to pay lab fees)
Presently, other than bei.r. a
:Ji playing the new ins, tion
7) Report to classes
member of Alpha Kappa
u,
5ticker will be op~ra ing in , ·· •
Admission to the Gymnasium she is President of Club 26,
Jation of the law an the oper- re'l_uires the following forms President of the Women's Counators of those vehicles will be fully executed and signed:
cil, President of the Library
ubject o arrest, he said.
1) Class
Master
Schedule Science Club, treasurer of t he
PHONI 496
Hom• O wned by
Garrison aid approximately Card
senior class, treasurer of t he
Hempstead,
Tu•
PAUL J. REVAK
half of the inspection period has
2) Oath Card
P rairie View Sunday School, asexpired and only about one3) Six - Part Registration sistant teacher in the Depar tfourth of the vehicles in the Cards
: ment of Mathe atics a nd is
~tate have been inspected. Un4) Minor Card (for those listed among Who's Who A m]e s the number of inspections who have cho. en a minor)
ong tudents in American U niis increased appreciably soon,
5) (Veterans Only) A Vet- versities and Colleges 1961-62.
he added, long waiting lines will eran Card
This has been a spotligh t on
be forming at inspection sta6) A Photographer's Card scholarship.
tions as the April 15 deadline (for students entering for the
Hempttead
Telephone 345
approaches.
fir t time this school year)
Today's
youngsters
don 't
"There are some 4,800 auth7) A Health Card from hos- leave footprints on t he sa nds of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - - - - --• -•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•~•-•-•-•---~---_•_•_•_•_•
orized inspection stations in the pita! showing physical exami- time - just tire tracks
c::tate anrl they are ready and nation has been taken (for stu-The Hickman County Times
capable of handling the inspec- dents entering for the first time
Centerville, Tennessee
ion of all vehicles without de- this school year,)
* **
Jay if 0\\11er. of the uninspected
8) Receipt for fees paid
The greatest labor-saving de-:
"Courteous Service Always"
\'chicles do not wait until the
Only after the above proced- ice of today is tomorrow.
Jast few days before the dead- urc has been followed is the !--tu. I
Groceries - Fresh Meats - Produce
-The Boise Valley Herald
Jine," Garrison said.
dent ready for class.
I
:\liddlcton, Idaho
Miscellaneous
He pointPd out that \'Chicles
inspec ed o far this y0ar ha\'e
Prairie View, Texas
fo, ·c1· dPfects than have ever
been not cl heretofore. He said
vehicl" deff'cts contributing to
motor \'Chicle accidPnts in Tc. ·as is the lowest in the history
of the state.

Highlights from 1961 Grid Statistics

Januari 15-26

onday,
ruary 1

- Jan

I •

· to ~s1ociat• Store

FAULKNER'S PHARMACY

SUPER · SAVE FOOD MARffl

I

FORTENBERRY'S Coin Operated
Westinghouse
DRY
WASH
20c
LOAD

LAUN OMAT

3LOADS

25c

Guarantee Satisfaction

24-HOUR SERVIC~

WE NEVER CLOS!

Hempstead

